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From Eczema. 1. The history of the case is a means
of dia.nosis. 2. In porrigo the scab is a psydracium;
but in eczema the scab resembles that of chronic
psoriasis. 3.*In porrigo we have a pustular, in eczema
we lhave a serous scab. 4. In eczema we have great
heat of parts, and sm-all superficial ulcerations, more or
less constanit oozing of a serous discharge, which we
lave not in porrlgo; but in both we have glandular en-

largernent. 5. Eczema is non-conitagious, whilst por-
rigo is contagious. (1. Eczema aifects all ages, and the
eruption is chiefly general, extendling over large sur-
faces; whilst in porrigo it affects children and is more
local.

CAu-SE. The disease arises from direct infection, by
using combs, brushes, caps, towels, etc. It often occurs
in children during the period of dentition, and most fre-
quently during the damp season of the year, and in
sudden changes of the atmosphere. It most commonly
attacks children between the ages of 3 months and 12
years. Improper feeding and bad ventilation produce
it; and it is sometimes (though rarely) caused by vac-
cination. The general health is as usual, except in
severe cases.

WVhat is the cause of the infection ? In my mind, this
depends upon a vegetable parasite, which, I believe, lhas
not hiitherto been described by any author. I have ex-
amined fifty or sixty cases carefully, with only a vague
result; for in some I have found the same parasite, and
in others I have quite failed to discover it. The para-
site which I lhave iound is a cryptogam, and is very simi-
lar to that found in sycosis, but differing in size. It
conIsists of a stem with branches and spores; about the
lhair itself I have failed to discover any disease. I am
of opinion that this disease is very similar to sycosis;
botlh being dependent upon the same parasite.
I tried the following experiment three years ago.
J. 13., a warder at Cold Bath Fields, camiie under my

care for sycosis menti, wbhich had resisted treatment.
lie allowed me to inoculate his arm from his chlin. In
seven days, there was a distinct porriginous scab; viz., a
psydracium surrounded by no inflammatory base. The
same parasite was found in it as in the chin; and the
disease yielded to the same treatment, except that the
arn got well first.

TREATMENT. This is very simple and effective. I
genierally treat all the cases comning under my care as
MIr. Startin does at the Skin Hospital; viz., by the internal
admninistration of iodide of potassium, and the applica-
tion of compournd sulphur ointment of the Skin Hospital
Pharmacopcciaj+ But any other antiparasitic treatment
would do; and, in a large number of cases, no Tnedicine
is at all necessary. I have very often used, with a good
effect, alkalies; viz., magnesia, sesquicarbonate of soda
conmbined with a little colchicum, and an ointment com-
posed of three grains of nitric oxide of mercury and
half an outiice of lard, with three drops of creasote.
But the most important point is to r-emizove the scab.

The head must be kept clean by waslhirng it with the
yolk of an egg and warm w-titer, the use of soap bein,
avoided. In somie extremne cases, bread and water poul-
tices over the scab are of great service. A regulated
diet is important; it should not be overstimulating, and
tlle meals should be taken at regular hours. Sweets
of every kind, pastry, salted food, are not to be taken.
Beer, wine, and spirits should be strictly prohiluited. I
n0ow cite the foliowing cases, in proof of the cor-
rectniess of nmy diagrnosis, and the treatment consequent
thereon.

CASE T. J. S., aged 4 months, applied at the Farring-
don Dispensary, March 1860. About a week previously,

* Dr. Gull.
+ Compound sdplphr oinlmfint.-R.. Suliphuris sublimati Sss; hby

drarg. aminoifio-chloi-id. 9ss; hydrargyri siulliiireti cumn sulpllurs
Dss; coItelelijdo misceantur; et adde olei olivae 3ii; adipis recentit
3vi; crersoti gttas iv.

the motber observed that the child had a sore head.
She found a scab upon her breast, and a whitlow on her
finger; and, upon iniquiiry, discovered that the girl who
had tended the child during her absence from home was
suffering from the same disease. Upon examination, I
found that the child had porrigo contagiosa. The scalp
alone was affected. The glands in the neck were very
much enlarged. The mother had a true porriginious
scab upon the breast. This was the first instanice
in which I found the parasite. In all three patients I
found it. They were put under treatment, and soon
got quite well. The whitlow on the mother's finger
I opened; it discharged a thin watery pus.
CASE II. J. B., aged 2 years, came to the Dispensary

in 1860. He had always had good health. The disease
first showed itself four weeks before. He had been
under treatment, but had derived no benefit. The whole
of the scalp was more or less affected with the disease;
also the nose and back. Another child, who slept in
the same bed, was likewise affected. The glands in the
neck were very much enlarged, and one had suppurated.
There was no distinct cause, except that the child went
to an infant school, where many of the children had
eruptions; and the same parasite was found as in the
former. The other child came to the Dispensary the
following week. The legs, back, and head were affected.
The same parasite was found. In both, the disease
yielded rapidly to treatment.

CASE III. A. B., sister to the above, came to the
Dispensary this year. The child was quite free from
any disease till vaccinated. The motlher stated that the
child from whom her baby was vaccinated had an erup.
tion on its face. On both arms, where the child had
been vaccinated, were distinct porriginous crusts; and
the child had porrigo on other parts of the body. Two
more children in the same family caught the disease;
and the mother had wvhitlows and porriginous scabs
upon her chest. I found the parasite in two of these
cases. They all soon got well under treatment.

SOMIE ACCOUNT OF THE OPERATIONS PRAC-
TISED IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
FOR THE RELIEF OF TENSION OF TIIE
EYEBALL, GLAUCOMA, ETC.

By JABIES VOSE SOLOBION, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Bir-
mingham arid Midland Eye Hospital.

[Rcad before the3 idlasrd MlIedical Society, Februiiary 3rd, 18G3.,
[Continuedfrom page 509 of last voluine.J

Division of thre Ciliary Muscle. [It was shown in the
first part of this article, that Mr. Hancock's theory of
acute glaucoma being dependent upon an artlhritic con-
dition of the blood, and spasm or constriction of the
ciliary muscle as evinced by a conical state of the cornea,
were unsupported by the cases which he had appended
as illustrative of his views. I now proceed to otler soine
other objections to his opinions, which, in part, arise out
of a consideration of the physiological anatomy of the
choroid and ciliary rm-uscle.]

In the first of a series of articles on " Incision of the
Ciliary Muscle," published in the Mledical Times and
Gazette (Jan. 19, 18(il, p. 56), I remark: " The existence
of ganglion.cells in thie choroid (Muller and Schweiger),
and the arrangement of its vessels (and nerves) indicate
the importance of it in the nutrition of the eye. Is it
probable that with such nervous and 'vascular endow-
ments, tile function (circulation ?) of the choroid is made
subservient to the greater or less tension of a muscle,
which, alnlong civilised nations, almost equals in activity
that of the eyelid; which, in nmany occupations-watch-
makers, engravers, etc.-is maintained for eight or ten
hours of the day in constant contraction, without ren-
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ORIGINAL COMMUIICATIQNS.

dering such employments specially liable to glaucoma
or clhoroiditis? Is it credible that this little delicate
musele, which is only one-eiglitlh of an inch broad, and
wlhichl is arched to the curve of the case of the eye, and
so riclh in nerves as to have been nmistalken by the older
anatomists for a ganglion, possesses such power as to be
able to invert by spasm or constriction of its fibres, the
arell of the tough fibrous selerotica, at a point corre-
sponding to its position and to cone the cornea? Ac-
cording to my observations, before the arclh of the
sclerotica will suffer inversiorn or flattening, so as to form
a kind of neck to the cornea, its structure must bewvecakeiied, either by inflammation of the choroid when
it becomes thin, or by a fracture from a blow-as, for
example, where the lens has been subconjunctivally dis-
located, in which case the cornea has a tendency to be-
come conical. If it be replied that it is the circular, and
not the radial fibres, which are in a spasmiiodic or con-
stricted state, then we should expect the patient would
obtain more distinct vision from concave glasses; whereas,
in glaucoma, we find he corrects the presbyopia which
precedes the impaired vision by wearirng convex glasses.
Moreover, it has lnever been explained (by Mr. Hancock)
hlow an incision in the direction of the radial fibres re-
lieves tlle assuimed spasm or constriction of the muscle
in questioln. Assuredl, if an organ like the thoracic
diaphragm were in a state of spasm (and its division
had beeau decided upon as practicable and proper), the
surgeon would not incise it in the direction of its fibres,
but contrariwise. Nor can I admit wvhat is observed
in spasm of the sphincter ani, and tlhe relief of it by
mTotomy, bears anly sort of analogy, as stated by Mr.

Hancoclt, to the treatment of glaucoma by cutting
asunder tlhe ciliary nmuscular circle. Before such illus-
tration can be considered of argumentative value, it must
be shown that tlle relation of the vessels to the direc-
tion of the fibres in the two muscles is the sanme. Mr.Hancock] is too good an anatomist to be unaware that
the h-umorrhoidal vessels which suffer compression and
con-estion in spasm of the sphincter ani run longitudini-
ally in the gut, and at riglht angles with the muscular
fibres; whereas, the radial fibres of the ciliary muscle
and their vessels run parallel,* or nearly so, and, conise-
quently, the latter are not constricted by the former."
To these arguments, Mr. Hancock has never attemnpted

the slightest answer.

But it may be suggested, if there is not spasm, may

theve niot be sucl constriction of' the ciliaity region that
the eye wvill expand rather in its antero-posterior axis
thani laterally, and thereby a conical cornea and a groove

oves tlhe ciliairy muscle be produced?
Mloderni clinical observations conducted by I-on Gratfe,

Bo%vrnan, and Donders, are entiiely opposed to such a

viewv. These authorities agiee that, in coitsequence of
the intra-ocular pressulre, the cornea, in glaucoma, lLas
a tendency to become fltat.+ Indeed, it is obvious,
on m-nechanical principles, that the arch of the cornea

cannot be lessened without a proportionate expansion
of the sclerotic ring (ciliary region) with which
its base is continuous. But, wlhile insisting on this
view, I by no nieans pretend that any for.m of eye
is prophylactic of glaucoma; we know that conoidal and
buplhtlhalmic eyes sometimes become the seat of the glaen
conmatous process. Such occurrence, however, is acci-
deestal, and in no way in the relation of cause and

effect.
One more observation, and I will dismiss the pa-

thsological views piopounded bv Mr. Hancock. If it be
* T'he vessels of the ciliary muscle resemble tbose of unistripedmuIIscle it, animisdaniee and arranigement, slid indicate in the most

dlecided manner the backward direction of tine fibres, from theirorigiii 'It the juncltiomn of tse cornues aisd scleroticis, towards tiieai-tei or i'egiolm oftlse cdiroid. (BoUvauman's Lc(turcs. Lonidon: 1949,
page;3.)

+ It lias beeni experimentally shown that excessive tension of the

eyeball lesselis the curvatur e of the cornea.
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true that an arthritic condition of the blood-vessels and
ciliary spasm be the mpain elements in the production of
the glaucomatous state, then a resort to operative mea-
sures certainly cannot be needful. The patient will only
require to be armed in one hand with a solution of atro-
pine to relax bis ciliary muscle, and in the other with a

supply of antiarthbitic medicine to depurate his blood
of its materies morbi, and in due time he shlould be
cured. Judged by his papers in the Lancet, Mr. Han-
cock has not yet essayed anything iD a direction so con-
sistent and logical with the principles for which lhe
contenids.

I witnessed for the first time the performuance of divi-
sion of the ciliary nmuscle on a casual visit to the West-
minster Ophthalnmic Hospital on Friday, June 1st, 1860,
exactly a week after a notice of my treatment of near-

sightedness by intraocular myotomy had appeared in
the BRITISH iMEDICAL, JOURNAL, and on the sanme, day
that the London edition of the M11edicalTlimes anid Ga-
zette drew attention to the subject, and to certain pairti-
culars wlherein intraocular myotomy difflers from division
of the ciliary structures, as practised by Mr. Hancock-.*
The procedure which I Witnessed was as follows. Tlhe
patient being seated in a chair, the eyelids were lheld
widely apart by an assistant, who stood behind hiim.
Mr. Hancock, having placed Isis left lhand on the pa-
tient's face, plunged with hiis right a large sized W'en-
zel's cataract-knife into the eyeball niear to the rimn of
the cornea, and cleft the ciliaiy structures by an incision
which radiated from the cornea in the space between
the external and inferior pectus miuscles. This sudden
stab, as a matter of course, excited spasm in the ex-
ternal miuscles of the globe, atnd consequently an endwis-
sion of the aqueous and vitreous hunmouirs. In the case
of a nmuch enlarged eye, the vitreous body was so
exceeding,ly firm, that none escaped, although the open-
ing was extended to nearly half an inclh in lengtl; the
diameter of the globe being enlarged, and the vitreous
acting as a tentt in the woun?d.

It is iremaikable that the advocates of the operation,
having in view the reduction of ciliary spasmli, (lo not
avail tlhemselves of the use of clhloroform, andlimiiit the
operation to a slow,methodical divisionl of the sclerotica
and ciliaryl niuscle, talking care to avoid disturbanice of
the vitreouis hu-mour.

Mr. Hulke, after having witnessed this proceeding,
publicly expressed the opiniion that it differed in no re-
spect from paracentesis of the sclerotica, as practised by
Desmarres and otlhers, witlh a view to lessen the con-
tents of the globe. In reply, MIr. Hanicock vinslicated
his treatment of acute glaucona,a hy publishing acase of
recurrent iritis, oi irido-cyclitis, lvhich lie liad benefited,although no "fluid was noticed to follow the incision.

This attempt to prove the value of an operation in a
certain and peculiar disease (glauconma), by showing its
utility in onie of an entirely different nature, must be
admnitted to bemore plausible than conclusive. The
following summary of the case to which referencelhas
been made (Lanicet. 1860, Case 15) is lhere given, as it
exhibits in a stLriking,mannjer tlhe sort ofclinical reports
upon which Mr. Hancock founds his pi-actice and comu-
mends it to thie judgment of the profession.
A lady, aged20(, was tIeated during t,hree years by

mercury, tonics, and an issue in the arm, for ail iritis
of the left eye, whichl, notwithstanding, terminated in
"a pr-ogressive olpacity of the Llens and capsule, a cont-
t-acted and irregular putpil," and the'-ttter extiniction
of vision." Subsequiently iritis attacked the righlt eye.
It recovered, and remained well for two years, when it
became the seat ofasthenic irido-cyclitis (inflammation
"In this oper-ation, the incision does not raIiate from thelensanludciliary attaeliiimneit of the iris, as it does inMIr.Hanicock's opera-tioni for acute glaucoma; heniee thie diamiiieter of the globe behin:d theuliapliragnii (iris) isnot incread." (Mredicol 'limes anzd GuZclteJunie 2nid,1SC0, page548.)

British Medigal. Journal.]
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of the iris and ciliary body of the choroid). Mr. Han-
cock, on being consulted, divided the ciliary muscle.
No fluid was discharged, and vision was restored.
In the Lancet for September 13th, 1862, p. 279, and

under the headincg of Case "2, some additional l)articu-
lars of this lady's case are given, which deserve attention
as bearing upon the credibility of the papers under re-
view. " Soon after September 5th, 1860, the left eye
became less satisfactory; the vision rapidly failed; the
pupil becamne insensible to light, and occupied with frag-
ments of pigment."
Inasmuch as the same organ had been already re-

ported (Lancet, 1860, Case 15) as having been affected
with "progressive opacity of the lens and its capsule"
(capsulo-lenticular cataract), and " utter extinction of
vision",the reader is puzzled to understand in what way
it could possibly "become less satisfactory", unless from
a general disorganisation of its tissues and the process
whereby " the utter extinction of vision" was con-
verted into a " rapid failure of vision" is equallv
mysterious.
In October, iridectomy was proposed to the patient,

and rejected by her. All medical treatment was now dis-
pensed with; and, by Clhristmas, the eye in which there
was cataract and "; utter extinction of vision" had so far
recovered itself that snmall print could be read with it!
So brilliant and mnrvellous a result having been got
without the aid of the doctors, we are startled on read.
ing that medical advice was again sought, and a con-
stricting band placed upon an hsemori-hoid which had
bled much (indeed, apparently during the several years
the eye was uinder treatment). MIisfortune, however,
still remorselessly pui-sued this unfortunate woman ; for
the cataractous eve, which read small p-int on Clihistmnas
Day, 1861, again failed. Division of the ciliary muscle
was performed at the beginning of 1862. "; Notwith.
stariding," says the report, " the attack was very obsti-
nate; but she was ultimately restored to sight." The
degree of impairmnent of vision is not stated.

It is upon such clinical evidence as the precedina
that Mr. Hancock aslks his brethren to adopt division of
the ciliary rnuscle as a cure for acute glaucoma, in pre-
ference to iridectomy.

1 have given the maethod a very extended trial in
public and private practice, and I regret to say that it
has uniformly disappointed me as a means of pernianent
relief in glaucoma. My experience fully corroborates
that of Desmarres and Bader, that it is merely a pallia-
tive. In many cases it lhas not even this merit, but
proves positively detrimental to the interests of the
patient, by preventing the adoption of a really useful
plan of treatment at thie outset of the disease.
The accidents whichl I have witnessed to follow its

employment are ophthalmitis and atrophy of the globe.
The latter event occurred to a patient who, fronm being
blind, was enabled to count fingers immediately after
the turbid humoirs were discharged1 fronm the (ye.*

If a close investigation be made of MIr. Hlancock's
method, the claims he has made to originality must
be seen to lhave been anticipated by otlher ophthalmic
surgeons.
He cuts the ciliary musele; so did Whyte and Des-

marres.
His incision is made in tlhe space between the in-

ferior and external rectus muscles; so w\as that of
Desmarres.
He plunges with force a large lance-shaped knife into

the globe, and extracts vitreous: Desmarres did like
wise, and published his results years before Mr. Hancock
discovered (?) " division of the ciliary muscle".
He repeats the paracentesis on the same eye for the

same disease; so did Desmarres, and moreover publicly
avowed the necessity of the practice, which his imitator
has not done.

Mr. Hancock asserts that the operation cures glau-
coma. Desmarres candidly admits it produces no more
than beneficial arrest in the disorder (" detente salu-
taire").*
Desmarres sometimes pierced the sclerotica belhind

the insertion of tihe ciliary rnuscsle, without apparently
obtaining, any appreciable difference in bis results.
Whyte, as has been already remarked, always cut the
muscle for the relief of tension.
These facts having been laid before the Society, its

members will find no difficulty in deciding wbether Mlr.
Hancock is in a position to claim originality for the
slight modification, if any, which he has made in the
mode of performing sclerotic paracentesis iD cases of
acute glaucoma-a measure of relief which was first
suggested by Mackenzie, extensively practised by Des-
marres, and which, in the lhands of every surgeon
who has given it an extended trial, has failed to cure
idiopathic glatucoma.

* As a remedy for myopin, it is deceptive antd daniaerouis. In the
course of a few moniths, the patient finds his myopia to have re-
tuirned, hiis adjustmerit destroyed, and that spectacles are no loniger
of any service to him.

* "On pourra faire tomnber la douleur et desparaitre F'acc6s, par
des poletio(is pratiqu6es de temps eni tenmps au travers de It scl6ro-
tiqiie; il en r6sultera de cette fac;or unie detente salataira." (Tr7aite
des 1iMla(lics ties YCezIX, p. 767. Paris: 11,7.)

CAUSES OF DEATH AFTER OPERATIONS FOR HERNIA.
Dr. Rupprecht of Munich, in a paper on the favourable
anid untavourable resuilts of helnia operations, describes
recovery as taking place in the following Ways. 1. Per-
fect recovery: a. the exterrnal Wound being healed by
the first intention; b. tlle wound being lhealed by suip.
puration and granulatiorn, often with simnultaneous radi-
cal cure of the hernia by adhiesive inflummation; c. re-
covery preceded by peritonitis, whichi may or may niot
leave strongc adhesions. 2. Imperfect recovery ; a. with
stricture of the initestine, as the result of gangirene; b.
witlh formation of an artificial anus, also produced by
gangrene.
He then speaks of the causes of death after the oper-

ation, arranging them under th]e heads of peritonitis,
morbid changes in the intestiue, slhoclk, internal henmor-
rhage, and pyemia.

1. Peritoniti.s miay set in very rapidly after the operation.
It most frequently occurs wvhen a lalrge quantity of in-
testine lhas been protrtuded, and has been exposed for
somue timiie to the air during its replacement. It is also
very liable to occulr, when there has been very tight con.
striction and consequent considerable byper.emia of tlhe
intestine ; and especially wlhetn tihe operation hals been
preceded by repeated and rough attempts to redulce the
hernia by the taxis. Very frequently, also, peritonitis
occurs when a portion of thte her-nial sac has been cut
away, or even when the omentumX, after a portion hlas
been renmoved, has been tied and reduced, as the liga-
tures not unfrequently exert nio sre all amiiouint of irrita-
tion on the peritoneall surface. The peritonitis sets in
with rigols and nausea, soon followed by vomiting, gene-
rally of a green colouir; the abdomen is somnewthat dis-
tended, very tender on pressure; exceptions beinig af-
forded in the cases of those who have taken larg-e doses
of opium, or who are still undler the prolonged influence
of chloroform, atnd in wlhom therefore there is less ten.
derness. Even thoughi all appeats to be going on well
after an operation for hernia, the surgeon roust not lose
sight of the possibility of the occurrence of peritonitis.
It often happen that., when the intestine has been re-
duced and all obstructioni hias been removed, no evacua-
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